Ever-increasing safety and ergonomics standards, thanks to the i-Size version

OVO Premium is now available in the i-Size version. In fact, it can be combined with the new car seat: Niki i-Size, to offer the maximum safety in case of side impacts. The new car seat is suitable for children from 40 to 80 cm height and up to maximum 13 kg weight. It guarantees from the very first journey excellent safety performances, thanks to a better protection of the newborn's head and neck due to its reinforced, thicker side protections and headrest. Ovo Premium is well appreciated for its handling thanks to the ball bearings on front wheels and offers great comfort to the child thanks to its wide backrest and seat unit and to the adjustable footrest.
Details that make the difference

**Carrycot**

Complies with ECE R44/04 – group 0, (from birth up to 6 months approx.)

**The most spacious**

Practical, easy to handle with rigid structure, this carrycot is very spacious to welcome the child up to 6 months (inner dimensions 73x33cm)

- **Arched handle**: With ergonomic grip for easier handling. It can be adjusted through two simple side buttons.
- **Hood with breathe-through tabs**: Useful in summer for better ventilation.
- **Frontal sunshade**: Useful to protect from the sun. It can be folded inside.
- **Telescopic handle**: With soft-touch adjustable grip to adapt to mum and dad's height.
- **Easy adjustable backrest**: Internal system to regulate the air humidity. Air circulation system to avoid humidity inside the carrycot.
- **Ball bearings**: Pivoting front wheels with 4 ball-bearing movement to simplify the guide.
- **Blend lining**: Removable and washable at 30°C.
- **Memory function**: To easily lock and unlock the carrycot.
- **Rear centralized brake**: Practical use.
- **Large rear wheels amortized**: Suitable for any terrain and surface. They can be easily removed for cleaning thanks to a central key.
- **Storage basket**: 2 kg (4lb 9oz) capacity.
- **Fully dressed carrycot**: Hard shell made of non-toxic, light, resistant and shockproof polypropylene.
- **Anodized aluminum frame**: Light and compact with elliptical tubes.
- **Apron with flap magnet system to keep the apron fastened to protect the baby from the cold.
- **Blow-in**: Recognized and washable at 30°C.
- **Fully dressed carrycot**: Hard shell made of non-toxic, light, resistant and shockproof polypropylene.
- **Storage basket**: 2 kg (4lb 9oz) capacity.
- **Arched handle**: With ergonomic grip for easier handling. It can be adjusted through two simple side buttons.
- **Hood with breathe-through tabs**: Useful in summer for better ventilation.
- **Frontal sunshade**: Useful to protect from the sun. It can be folded inside.
- **Telescopic handle**: With soft-touch adjustable grip to adapt to mum and dad's height.
- **Easy adjustable backrest**: Internal system to regulate the air humidity. Air circulation system to avoid humidity inside the carrycot.
- **Ball bearings**: Pivoting front wheels with 4 ball-bearing movement to simplify the guide.
- **Blend lining**: Removable and washable at 30°C.
- **Memory function**: To easily lock and unlock the carrycot.
- **Rear centralized brake**: Practical use.
- **Large rear wheels amortized**: Suitable for any terrain and surface. They can be easily removed for cleaning thanks to a central key.
- **Storage basket**: 2 kg (4lb 9oz) capacity.
Details that make the difference

**Stroller**

**Elegance on 4 wheels**

- Removable fabric and washable with delicate programs
- Safety lock against accidental opening when the stroller is folded up
- Reversible seat facing parent when the baby is new born
- Adjustable seat 3 positions up to 180°
- Standard equipment
  - Rain cover
  - Changing bag with mattress
  - Winter foot muf
  - Mosquito net (for carrycot)

**Niki i-Size**

- I-size homologation ECE R129 for car seat and base - for children from 40 cm to 80 cm (from birth up to 15 months approx.)
- Higher safety standards thanks to its reinforced, thicker side protections and headrest. It is suitable for children from 40 to 80 cm height and up to maximum 13 kg weight

**New**

- Newborn hugger provides extra comfort and support for the baby's head
- Anatomical seat
  - Padding featuring differentiated volumes
- Memory function to easily lock and unlock the car seat

**Smart Silverline**

Car seat group 0+ with padding featuring differentiated volumes. Complies with ECE R44/04, group 0+, 0-13 kg (from birth up to 12 months approx.)

**Colors**

- Optional eco-leather cover for the handle Item 730 - Col. 002
- Midnight Blue
  - Modular system Item 731 - Col. 002
  - i-Size Modular system Item 733 - Col. 002
- New
  - Niki i-Size car seat including car seat base and fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame Item 521 - Col. 450
  - Niki i-Size car seat (Group 0+) fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame Item 5450 - Col. 002
  - Eco-leather handrail

For further informations check page 161
Optional eco-leather cover for the handle
Item 765 - Col. 297

**Colors**

**Grey Melange**
Niki i-Size car seat including car seat base and fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame
Item 521 – Col. 298

**New**

**Hemp**
i-Size Modular system
Item 751 – Col. 298

**Hemp**
Modular system
Item 729 - Col. 298

**New**

Hemp Smart Silverline car seat (Group 0+)
fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame
Item 545O - Col. 298

**Optional** eco-leather cover for the handle
Item 760 - Col. 297

**New**

**Hemp**
i-Size Modular system
Item 751 – Col. 298

**New**

**Grey Melange**
Smart Silverline car seat (Group 0+)
fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame
Item 545O - Col. 277

**New**

**Grey Melange**
Niki i-Size car seat including car seat base and fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame
Item 521 – Col. 277

**New**

**Grey Melange**
Modular system
Item 729 - Col. 277

**Grey Melange**
Stroller
Item 728 - Col. 298

Eco-leather handrail

**New**

**Grey Melange**
Stroller
Item 728 - Col. 277

**New**

**Grey Melange**
Smart Silverline car seat (Group 0+)
fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame
Item 545O - Col. 277
Colors

Optional eco-leather cover for the handle Item 790 - Col. 203

New

39x32 104 Colors

Black Melange

i-Size Modular system Item 731 - Col. 258

Black Melange

Modular system Item 729 - Col. 258

Black Melange

i-Size car seat

including car seat base and fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame Item 521 - Col. 258

Black Melange

Smart Silverline car seat, group 0+

fitted with adapter for the Ovo Premium frame Item 5450 - Col. 298

Black Melange

Shrodler Item 728 - Col. 258

New

Eco-leather handrail

New

Accessories Modular system

1. Homologated car kit supplied with waist-belt, head hugger and pins Item 532p

2. Stand Up suitable for the carrycots of our modular systems and all Smart Silverline car seat cm 62,5 x cm 56 x cm 70,5 Item 741

3. Universal seat insert reversible, made from toweling fabric, washable at 30°C Item 021

4. Universal reversible “summer-winter” insert 100% breathable cotton summer side (it prevents perspiration), soft and warm winter side, washable at 30°C Item 018

5. Practical “Wind-rain” cover in nylon fabric with side pockets for the intermediate seasons Item 722

6. Car seat base to lock and unlock the Smart Silverline car seat Item 544

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessories</th>
<th>Ovo Premium</th>
<th>Presto</th>
<th>Millestrade</th>
<th>Ovo Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Car kit (Item 532p)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Stand Up (Item 743)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Universal towel insert (Item 021)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 “Summer-winter” insert (Item 018)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 “Wind-rain” cover (Item 722)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Car seat base (Item 544)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft carrycot</td>
<td>Item 769 pag. 110</td>
<td>Item 741 pag. 123</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>